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HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR
REGISTRATION FOR 2022?
You can submit your form online
Registration renewals are open until 31 January 2022

When you lodge your registration renewal online, you should receive a copy with your receipt by
email from no-reply@industry.gov.au Please keep a copy for tax purposes.

2021 Veterinary Class: Ready to Go
Read the joint letter from the Australasian Veterinary Boards
Council Inc (AVBC), Australian Veterinary Association (AVA),
Veterinary Schools of Australia and New Zealand (VSANZ) to
employers and to the 2021 cohort of veterinary students

On behalf of the Board and Registry staff,
I wish you a safe and happy Christmas
and best wishes for 2022.
Valerie Mustafay, Registrar

REGISTRY CLOSURE PERIOD
The Registry will close at 5pm on Friday 24 December 2021 and
re-open at 9am on Tuesday 4 January 2022
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MANAGING CLIENT EXPECTATIONS

When clients present their animal to a veterinary practice, they expect the veterinarian/s will
provide competent veterinary care to an acceptable standard (regardless of their year of
graduation).
Communication
The Board has identified inadequate communication between attending veterinarians is
often at the core of an increasing number of complaints it receives. This is more prevalent in
multi-veterinarian practices. The lack of communication can result in the poor hand-over of
cases, confusion in client communication, and impaired or untimely decision-making. This
can also be an issue when samples (urine, faeces etc) are dropped off for analysis and there
is no clear identification of who requested this, for what purpose and who is responsible for
the follow-up when results are returned.
Underplaying Prognosis
Another concern noted in reviewing complaints is veterinarians underplaying prognoses in an
attempt to comfort clients, and not providing them with realistic expectations of future
events in the treatment and potential outcomes for their animals.
Attending veterinarians should provide as accurate a prognosis as they can enabling clients
to make informed and timely decisions.
Lack of Day One Competencies
Animal owners are increasingly aware of the minimum standards to expect from our
profession. The Board acknowledges the time pressures of a busy day, and the common fact
that it can be further disrupted by unscheduled emergencies; however, it has seen cases
where a lack of basic diagnostics and clinical reasoning has led to a perception by clients of
a lack of day-one competency in recent and experienced graduates.
It is important to include relevant basic diagnostics when working up cases and to document
these in the medical record. This will assist the Board in assuring the public that veterinarians
are highly skilled and capable.
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Advice recently provided to veterinarians by the Registry
Q. We have a number of veterinary
practices which have access to our
clients' records. With the recent changes
to the medicines and poisons legislation,
we am seeking clarification about
whether our clinic can dispense
medications for another one of our
clinics. Does having access to all the
records give our vets satisfaction that the
medicine they are supplying is
appropriate treatment for the animal
that is a patient of our other clinic ,
provided the vet from that clinic has
supplied a prescription?

Continued...

A. Queensland Health have recently
published a factsheet ‘Writing lawful
prescriptions’ which includes the following
statement:

A. This issue may be appropriately
managed using the Board’s telemedicine
guideline (to establish, through enquiry
of the health status of the animal, to
ensure the prescribed medication is
appropriate and the owner is aware of
the risks, and document this
accordingly).

‘A prescriber may only give a prescription
if they have assessed the medicine to be
therapeutically necessary for the
treatment of a patient or animal.’
For example, a veterinarian refers a client
to a specialist, the specialist recommends
a treatment plan and sends a report to
the referring veterinarian The specialist
can provide a prescription which can be
filled by the referring veterinarian, or the
referring veterinarian can prescribe and
dispense based on the specialist’s advice.
In this scenario, both vets can
demonstrate a bona fide relationship
with the patient.
Certainly in some cases, a review of the
examining veterinarian’s records and
diagnostics may be sufficient however
each situation should be considered on
its own merits. What’s important to note
is that the dispensing veterinarian will
have a duty of care for the animal in
question and must be able to
demonstrate their veterinary
management for the animal is
appropriate.

Please also consider the guidelines for
bona fide veterinarian-client-patient
relationship and veterinary telemedicine
Q. What is the Board's position when a
vet is unable to examine a patient
without the use of sedatives? If an client
calls to make an appointment and
stresses that their animal is very
aggressive or anxious at the vets, can
vets give medication to the client to give
to the pet prior to examination as long
as the owner is aware of the risks?

It is strongly recommend you conduct a
viewing of the dog via videocall to
establish the need for prescribing
sedatives or doing a house call. If your
practice does not do house calls or you
are not able to do videocalls, perhaps
referral to a house call practice or
behaviourist if these are available
options.

VSB Guidelines
Some of the guidelines published on the
Board's website include:
Writing lawful prescriptions
Communication with clients
Veterinary records
Veterinary telemedicine
Bona fide veterinarian-client-patient
relationship
Veterinary continuity of care
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Wellness check
Are you remembering to make time for you a top priority? Are
you keeping active and connected with your family, friends
and colleagues?
For tips on strengthening your mental wellbeing, visit
https://mentalwellbeing.initiatives.qld.gov.au/
If you’re experiencing any difficulty with navigating through
any of life’s many challenges, please seek help from your GP
or:
NOMV (Not One More Vet) www.nomv.org
Lifeline 131 114
Beyond Blue 1300 224 636
AVA Telephone Counselling Service 1300 687 327 (for AVA
members, their families and staff)

Housekeeping
Is your email address a
shared email address?
Please provide us with an email address that is
individual to you as shared addresses make it
difficult for us to identify you when we send
bulk emails. You can update your details online.

Is your workplace a
registered premises?
All veterinary practices
(including house call/mobile
practices) must be approved by the Board
before they can become operational.
Approval must also be obtained for
changing ownership of premises from one
approval holder to another and for
relocating existing approved premises.
Please visit the 'premises' section on the
Board's website for further details.

DID YOU KNOW THAT MOST OF OUR APPLICATION
FORMS CAN NOW BE COMPLETED ONLINE?
You can access the online portal here.
Our forms are optimised for smartphones and
devices.

Contacting the Registry:
The Registry has 4 full-time staff, the Registrar, Deputy Registrar and two project officers. This is the time of year
when we prioritise the registration of new graduates, general registration and premises applications and also the
3,600 registration renewals.
If you are contacting the Registry, please be patient as we work hard to respond as soon as possible. If possible,
please contact us by email so your enquiry can be directed to the appropriate officer. You may also wish to visit
the Board's website which may help answer your enquiry.
You can contact us by:
Phone: 07 3087 8777 (Mon to Fri 9am-4pm
Email - general enquiries: vsbqld@daf.qld.gov.au
- registration enquiries: vsbqldregistrations@daf.qld.gov.au
Post: GPO Box 46, Brisbane QLD 4001

